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DATA PROCESSOR, PROGRAM UPDATING 
METHOD AND STORAGE MEDIUM 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] 1. Field of the Invention 

[0002] The present invention relates to a data processor, a 
program updating method and a storage medium, and more 
speci?cally a data processor, a program updating method 
and a storage medium Which update a program With data 
sent from outside. 

[0003] 2. Related Background Art 

[0004] In a data processor Which eXecutes various kinds of 
application programs such as those for personal data man 
agement functions, it is general to Write a program such as 
?rmWare for obtaining executing environments for the appli 
cation programs into a nonvolatility memory. 

[0005] The program Written in the nonvolatility memory is 
reWritten When a bug eXists in the program or When a version 
of the program is to be upgraded. 

[0006] Japanese Patent Application Laid-Open No. 
6-44064 discloses a method to reWrite the program stored in 
the nonvolatility memory. This method is con?gured by 
receiving and temporarily holding an updating program sent 
from outside by Way of a broadcast Wave or a telephone 
netWork, and automatically reWriting the program stored in 
the nonvolatility memory into the received program. 

[0007] Furthermore, digital broadcast has a high possibil 
ity to provide neW kinds of services one after another as 
compared With conventional analog broadcast. Accordingly, 
a receiver for the digital broadcast Which is neWly purchased 
may soon be out-of-date When its functions remain 
unchanged from those at a time of purchase and cannot cope 
With the neW kinds of services. 

[0008] In order to solve such a problem, there is a concept 
to modify a softWare program to cope With the neW kinds of 
services Without changing any hardWare of the receiver. That 
is, there is a method Which sends a program in a condition 
overlapped With a broadcast Wave for doWnloading, thereby 
updating a program in an instrument Which is capable of 
receiving the digital broadcast. 

[0009] HoWever, the method disclosed by Japanese Patent 
Application Laid-Open No. 6-44064 is con?gured by reWrit 
ing the program stored in the nonvolatility memory into a 
neW program and may update the program incompletely 
When a poWer supply is intercepted due to poWer failure 
during the updating of the program, thereby resulting in a 
situation Where a system cannot start up due to the incom 
plete updating of the program. 

[0010] Furthermore, the method does not take an operat 
ing condition of the instrument into consideration for doWn 
loading and may update the program even While the receiv 
ing instrument is operating, thereby resulting in an 
erroneous operation of the instrument. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0011] A primary object of the present invention is to 
provide a data processor, a program updating method and a 
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storage medium Which are capable of preventing a system 
from being started up improperly due to incomplete program 
updating. 

[0012] Another object of the present invention is to pro 
vide a data processor, a program updating method and a 
storage medium Which update a program on the basis of an 
operating condition on a receiving side. 

[0013] In order to attain these objects, the data processor 
according to the present invention is a data processor 
operating on the basis of a program stored in ?rst memory 
means, and comprising receiving means Which receives an 
updating program sent from outside, comparing means 
Which compares a version of the program stored in the ?rst 
memory means With a version of the updating program, and 
control means Which stores the updating program into 
second memory means different from the ?rst memory 
means When the comparing means judges that the version of 
the updating program is neWer than the version of the 
program stored in the ?rst memory means. 

[0014] Furthermore, the data processor according to the 
present invention is a data processor having processing 
means Which processes data transmitted from outside on the 
basis of a program stored in the ?rst memory means and 
outputs the data to an output device, and comprising receiv 
ing means Which receives an updating program sent from 
outside, control means Which stores the received updating 
program into second memory means different from the ?rst 
memory means, and changing means Which changes pro 
cessing by the processing means on the basis of the program 
stored in the ?rst memory means to processing by the 
processing means on the basis of the updating program 
stored in the second memory means. 

[0015] Furthermore, the data processor according to the 
present invention is a data processor having processing 
means Which processes data sent from outside on the basis 
of a program stored in memory means and outputs the data 
to an output device, and comprising judging means Which 
judges Whether or not processing is eXecuted by the pro 
cessing means, receiving means Which receives an updating 
program sent from outside, memory control means Which 
stores the received updating program into the memory 
means When the processing is not eXecuted by the process 
ing means and a processing control means Which controls 
the processing means on the basis of the updating program 
stored in the memory means. 

[0016] Moreover, the program updating method according 
to the present invention is a program updating method Which 
updates a program in a data processor operating on the basis 
of a program stored in ?rst memory means, and is con?gured 
to receive an updating program sent from outside using 
receiving means, compare a version of the program stored in 
the ?rst memory means With a version of the updating 
program and store the updating program into second 
memory means different from the ?rst memory means When 
the comparison indicates that the version of the updating 
program is neWer than the version of the program stored in 
the ?rst memory means. 

[0017] Moreover, the program updating method according 
to the present invention is a program updating method Which 
updates a program in a data processor having processing 
means for processing data sent from outside on the basis of 
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a program stored in ?rst memory means and outputting the 
data to an output device, and is con?gured to receive an 
updating program sent from outside using receiving means, 
store the received updating program into the second memory 
means different from the ?rst memory means and change 
processing by the processing means on the basis of the 
program stored in the ?rst memory means to processing by 
the processing means on the basis of the updating program 
stored in the second memory means. 

[0018] Moreover, the program updating method according 
to the present invention is a program updating method Which 
updates a program in a data processor having processing 
means for processing data sent from outside on the basis of 
a program stored in memory means and outputting the data 
to an output device, and is con?gured to judge Whether or 
not processing is eXecuted by the processing means, store an 
updating program sent from outside into the memory means 
When the processing is not eXecuted by the processing 
means and control the processing means on the basis of the 
updating program stored in the memory means. 

[0019] In addition, the storage medium according to the 
present invention is a memory means Which is to be used in 
a data processor operating on the basis of a program stored 
in ?rst memory means, and comprises a step to receive an 
updating program sent from outside using receiving means, 
a step to compare a version of the program stored in the ?rst 
memory means With a version of the updating program and 
a step to store the updating program into second memory 
means different from the ?rst memory means When the 
comparison indicates that the version of the updating pro 
gram is neWer than the version of the program stored in the 
?rst memory means. 

[0020] In addition, the storage medium according to the 
present invention is a storage medium Which is to be used in 
a data processor having processing means for processing 
data sent from outside on the basis of a program stored in 
?rst memory means and outputting the data to an output 
device, and comprises a step to receive an updating program 
sent from outside using receiving means, a step to store the 
received updating program into second memory means 
different from the ?rst memory means and a step to change 
processing by the processing means on the basis of the 
program stored in the ?rst memory means to processing by 
the processing means on the basis of the updating program 
stored in the second memory means. 

[0021] In addition, the storage medium according to the 
present invention is a storage medium Which is to be used in 
a data processor having processing means for processing 
data sent from outside on the basis of a program stored in 
memory means and outputting the data to an output device, 
and comprises a step to judge Whether or not processing is 
eXecuted by the processing means, a step to store an updat 
ing program sent from outside into the memory means When 
the processing is not eXecuted by the processing means and 
a step to control the processing means on the basis of the 
updating program stored in the memory means. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0022] FIG. 1 is a block diagram shoWing a con?guration 
of a ?rst embodiment of the data processor according to the 
present invention; 
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[0023] FIG. 2 is a diagram illustrating status transition of 
processes to update a program in the data processor shoWn 
in FIG. 1; 

[0024] FIG. 3 is a diagram illustrating status transition of 
processes to update a program in a second embodiment of 
the data processor shoWn in FIG. 1; 

[0025] FIG. 4 is a block diagram shoWing a con?guration 
of a third embodiment of the data processor according to the 
present invention; 

[0026] FIG. 5 is a diagram illustrating status transition of 
processes to update a program in the data processor shoWn 
in FIG. 4; 

[0027] FIG. 6 is a block diagram shoWing a con?guration 
of an IRD (integrated receiver decoder) for digital broad 
casting preferred as a fourth embodiment of the present 
invention; 
[0028] FIG. 7 is a ?oWchart illustrating data processings 
by the IRD preferred as the fourth embodiment; 

[0029] FIG. 8 is a ?oWchart illustrating data processings 
by the IRD preferred as the fourth embodiment; 

[0030] FIG. 9 is a ?oWchart illustrating data processings 
by the IRD preferred as the fourth embodiment; 

[0031] FIG. 10 is a ?oWchart illustrating data processings 
by an IRD preferred as a ?fth embodiment of the present 
invention; 
[0032] FIG. 11 is a ?oWchart illustrating data processings 
by the IRD preferred as the ?fth embodiment of the present 
invention; and 

[0033] FIG. 12 is a diagram shoWing a screen for program 
updating. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

[0034] NoW, the preferred embodiments of the present 
invention Will be described With reference to the accompa 
nying draWings. 

[0035] (First Embodiment) 
[0036] FIG. 1 is a block diagram shoWing a con?guration 
of a data processor preferred as the ?rst embodiment of the 
present invention. 

[0037] The data processor comprises, as shoWn in FIG. 1, 
an MPU 10 Which controls a system according to a program 
stored in a ?ash memory A 12 or a ?ash memory B 13, an 
EEPROM 11 Which stores a jump instruction Which indi 
cates Whether MPU 10, after a reset process is released, 
selects the program stored in the ?ash memory A 12 or the 
?ash memory B 13, a RAM 14 Which provides a Work area 
for the MPU 10 and an external interface 17 serving as an 
interface With external devices (not shoWn): the MPU 10 
being connected to each of the blocks by Way of a common 
bus 18. Needless to say, other members are connected as 
occasion demands. 

[0038] A common bus 18 has addresses of 20 bits: 
addresses FFFFOh through FFFFFh assigned to the 
EEPROM 11, addresses OOOOOh through 3FFFFh assigned 
to the ?ash memory A 12, addresses 4000Oh through 
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7FFFFh assigned to the ?ash memory B 13 and addresses 
8000Oh through BFFFFh assigned to the RAM 14. 

[0039] Then, description Will be made of processings 
performed by the MPU 10 in the data processor With 
reference to FIG. 2. 

[0040] FIG. 2 is a diagram shoWing status transition of 
processes to update a program in the data processor shoWn 
in FIG. 1. 

[0041] The processes are carried out on the basis of a 
program stored in the ?ash memory A 12 or B 13 and 
includes a processing to update the program. 

[0042] When a reset process is released by turning on a 
poWer source With a poWer sWitch (not shoWn)(step S210), 
the MPU 10 designates the addresses FFFFOh and reads out 
contents of EEPROM 11 assigned to this area. Since a jump 
instruction Written in the contents, the MPU 10 selects the 
program stored in the ?ash memory A12 or B 13 on the basis 
of the jump instruction and starts up the system according to 
the selected program (step S211). Let us assume here that the 
?ash memory A 12 is selected and the MUP 10 eXecutes the 
processing according to the program stored in the ?ash 
memory A 12. 

[0043] In a condition Where the system is started up as 
described above (step S212), the MPU 10 receives a pro 
gram transmitted by a communicating medium such as a 
broadcast Wave or a telephone netWork from an eXternal 

device by Way of an eXternal interface 17 (step S213), 
checks Whether or not the program is completely received on 
the basis of a check sum or the like (step S214) and erase the 
received program When the reception of the program is not 
normally completed (step S221). The MPU 10 terminates 
the processing in this Way (step S222). 

[0044] When the reception of the program is normally 
completed, the received program is temporally stored in a 
RAM 14 (step S215). 

[0045] Then, the MPU 10 judges, on the basis of data such 
as ID contained in the received program, Whether or not the 
received program applies to the system and Whether or not 
a version of the received program is neWer than that of a 
currently used program (step S216). When the received 
program does not apply to the system or When the version of 
the received program is not neWer than that of the currently 
used program, the MPU 10 judges the received program as 
an unWanted program and erases it (step S221). 

[0046] When the received program applies to the system 
and its version is neWer than that of the currently used 
program, the MPU 10 judges that the received program is a 
program to be updated and checks the program for its 
operation (step S217). 
[0047] To check the received program for its operation, the 
MPU 10 starts it up and checks its operation With an 
automatic operation check program. When the MPU 10 
recogniZes that the received program does not operate 
normally as a result of the operation check, it erases the 
received program (step S221). 

[0048] When the MPU 10 con?rms that the received 
program operates normally as a result of the operation 
check, it Writes the received program ie the updating 
program into the ?ash memory B 13 Which is not selected 
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(step S218) and operates the system in accordance With 
contents of the program stored in the ?ash memory B 13 
(step S219). When the system does not operate normally, the 
MPU 10 terminates the processing in a condition Where the 
program is Written in the ?ash memory B 13 (step S222). 
When the system operates normally, the MPU 10 reWrites 
the contents of the EEPROM 11 so that the ?ash memory B 
13 is selected When the poWer source is turned on the neXt 
time (step S220) and terminates the processing (step S222). 

[0049] When the received program is a program to be 
updated and can normally operates as described above, the 
received program is Written into the ?ash memory B 13 and 
the ?ash memory B 13 is selected When the poWer source is 
turned on the neXt time, Whereby a program having a neW 
version is started up When the poWer source is turned on the 
neXt time. 

[0050] When the system does not operate normally in 
accordance With the contents of the ?ash memory B 13, the 
?ash memory A 12 is selected When the poWer source is 
turned on the neXt time, Whereby the system operates in 
accordance With the contents of the ?ash memory A 12. 
Accordingly, the data processor is capable of preventing the 
system from being misoperated or not started due to incom 
plete program updating into the ?ash memory B 13. 

[0051] When the ?ash memory B 13 is selected, the 
updating program is Written into the ?ash memory A 12, 
Whereby a program having a neWest version is stored in the 
?ash memory A 12 and a program having an older version 
is stored in the ?ash memory B 13. 

[0052] (Second Embodiment) 
[0053] NoW, the second embodiment of the present inven 
tion Will be described With reference to FIG. 3. 

[0054] FIG. 3 shoWs status transition of processes to 
update a program in the second embodiment of the data 
processor shoWn in FIG. 1. The second embodiment uses 
members Which are similar to those of the ?rst embodiment 
and not described in particular. 

[0055] The second embodiment is con?gured to store an 
automatic operation check program and a jump instruction 
in the EEPROM 11, store programs having different versions 
in the ?ash memory A 12 and the ?ash memory B 13, check 
the programs for their operations to judge Whether or not the 
programs operate abnormally before executing the program 
in a ?ash memory selected in accordance With the jump 
instruction, and select the other ?ash memory When the 
program in the selected ?ash memory operates abnormally 
to eXecute the program stored in the other ?ash memory. 

[0056] When the reset process is released by turning on 
the poWer source (step S310), the MPU 10 starts up the 
automatic operation check program of the EEPROM 11 and 
checks contents of ?ash memory designated by the jump 
instruction stored in the EEPROM 11 (step S311) as shoWn 
in FIG. 3. Assuming that the ?ash memory A 12 is selected, 
the MPU 10 checks contents of program stored in the ?ash 
memory A 12 With the automatic operation check program. 
When the MPU 10 con?rms that the program operates 
normally With the automatic operation check program, the 
MPU 10 operates the system in accordance With the contents 
of the program stored in the ?ash memory A 12 (step S313) 
and terminates the processing (step S316). 
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[0057] When the MPU 10 con?rms that the selected 
program does not operate normally With the automatic 
operation check program, the MPU 10 checks contents of 
the ?ash memory B 13 With the automatic operation check 
program (step S312) and, When it con?rms that the program 
does not operate normally, it terminates the processing (step 
S316). 
[0058] After con?rming that the program stored in the 
?ash memory B 13 operates normally, the MPU 10 reWrites 
contents of the EEPROM 11 so that the ?ash memory B 13 
is selected When the poWer source is turned on the next time 
(step S314), operates the system in accordance With the 
contents of the program stored in the ?ash memory B 13 
(step S315) and terminates the processing (step S316). 

[0059] (Third Embodiment) 
[0060] NoW, the third embodiment of the present inven 
tion Will be described With reference to FIGS. 4 and 5. 

[0061] FIG. 4 is a block diagram shoWing a con?guration 
of a data processor preferred as the third embodiment and 
FIG. 5 shoWs status transition of processes to update a 
program in the data processor shoWn in FIG. 4. 

[0062] The data processor preferred as the third embodi 
ment comprises, as shoWn in FIG. 4, an MPU 40 Which 
executes process control including system control in accor 
dance With a program stored in a ROM 41, a ?ash memory 
42 Which stores a version upgrading program for upgrading 
a version of the program stored in the ROM 41, a RAM 44 
Which provides a Work area for the MPU 40, an auxiliary 
memory device 46, a memory interface 45 serving as an 
interface for the auxiliary memory device 46 and an external 
interface 47 serving as an interface for external devices (not 
shoWn): the MPU 40 being connected to each of the blocks 
by Way of a common bus 48. Needless to say, other members 
are connected as occasion demands. 

[0063] The program stored in the ROM 41 (system pro 
gram) is a factory-shipped program. Together With the 
system program, an automatic operation check program is 
stored in the ROM 41. 

[0064] Processing executed by the MPU 40 in the data 
processor Will be described With reference to FIG. 5. 

[0065] When a reset process is released by turning on a 
poWer supply With a poWer sWitch (not shoWn) (step S507), 
the MPU 40 reads out the automatic operation check pro 
gram stored in the ROM 41 and starts up this program to 
check contents of the ?ash memory 42 With the automatic 
operation check program (step S508). Since the ?ash 
memory 42 does not store a version upgrading program until 
it is taken from outside, the MPU 40 starts up the system 
With the program stored in the ROM 41 (step S511). 

[0066] When the system is started up and the MPU 40 
receives a program transmitted by a communicating medium 
such as a broadcast Wave or a telephone netWork from an 

external device by Way of the external interface 47 during 
operation of the system (step S513), the MPU 40 checks 
Whether or not the reception of the program is completed on 
the basis of a check sum (step S514) and When the reception 
of the program is not completed normally, it erases the 
received program (step S521) and terminates the processing 
(step S522). 
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[0067] When the reception of the program is completed 
normally, in contrast, the MPU 40 temporarily stores this 
program into the RAM 44 (step S515). Then, the MPU 40 
judges Whether or not the received program is applicable to 
the system of the data processor and has a version Which is 
neWer than that of a currently operating program on the basis 
of data such as ID contained in the received program (step 

S516). 
[0068] When the received program is not applicable to the 
system of the data processor or When the version of the 
received program is not neWer than the version of the 
currently operating program, the MPU 40 judges this 
received program as an unWanted program and erases it 

(step S521). 
[0069] When the received program is applicable to the 
system of the data processor and has a version neWer than 
that of the currently operating program, the MUP 40 judges 
that the received program is a version upgrading program 
and checks the program for its operation (step S517). For 
this operation check, the MPU 40 starts up the received 
program and checks its operation With the automatic opera 
tion check program. When the MPU 40 con?rms that 
received program does not operate normally as a result of the 
operation check, it erases the received program (step S521). 

[0070] When the MPU 40 con?rms that the received 
program operates normally as a result of the operation 
check, the MPU 40 Writes the received program as a version 
upgrading program into the ?ash memory 42 (step S518) 
and operates the system in accordance With the program 
stored in the ?ash memory 42 (step S519). When the system 
does not operate normally, the MPU 40 terminates the 
processing in a condition Where the program is Written in the 
?ash memory 42 (step S522). When the system operates 
normally, the MPU 40 Writes the received program into the 
auxiliary memory device 46 by Way of the memory device 
interface 45 (step S520) and terminates the processing (step 
S522). 
[0071] When the received program is a version upgrading 
program Which operates normally, the received program is 
Written into the ?ash memory 42 and the auxiliary memory 
device 46 respectively. Since the version upgrading program 
stored in the ?ash memory is selected When the poWer 
source is turned on the next time, the data processor starts up 
the neW version program. 

[0072] When the poWer source is turned on the next time 
(step S507), the MPU 40 reads out the automatic operation 
check program from the ROM 41, starts up this program and 
checks operation of the version upgrading program stored in 
the ?ash memory 42 With the automatic operation check 
program (step S508). When the MPU 40 con?rms that the 
version upgrading program operates normally With the auto 
matic operation check program, it operates the system 
program stored in the ROM 41, thereby starting up a system 
having an upgraded version (step S511). 

[0073] When the MPU 40 con?rms that the version 
upgrading program does not operate normally With the 
automatic operation check program, in contrast, the MPU 40 
reads out the version upgrading program from the auxiliary 
memory device 46 by Way of the memory device interface 
45 and Writes it into the ?ash memory 42 (step S509). The 
MPU 40 operates the system program stored in the ROM 41 
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and the version upgrading program stored in the ?ash 
memory 42, thereby starting up the system having the 
upgraded version (step S511). The MPU 40 subsequently 
repeatedly executes operations similar to those described 
above. 

[0074] Since the version upgrading program is stored into 
both the ?ash memory 42 and the auxiliary memory device 
46 as described above, the MPU 40 can read out the version 
upgrading program stored in the auxiliary memory device 46 
and start up the system having the upgraded version even 
When the version upgrading program stored in the ?ash 
memory 42 is erased for some cause. Even When the version 
upgrading program is erased due to poWer failure occurring 
in the course of its Writing, the program having an older 
version stored in the auxiliary memory device 46 and the 
factory-shipped system program stored in the ROM 41 
prevent the system from misoperating or being incapable of 
starting up due to incomplete program updating into the 
?ash memory 42. 

[0075] (Fourth Embodiment) 
[0076] Then, description Will be made of the fourth 
embodiment With reference to FIGS. 6 through 9. The 
fourth embodiment is an example Wherein an IRD (inte 
grated receiver decoder) is used as a data processor. 

[0077] FIG. 6 is a block diagram illustrating a con?gu 
ration of an IRD (integrated receiver decoder) for digital 
broadcasting preferred as a fourth embodiment. Abroadcast 
Wave is transmitted through a DVB (digital video broad 
casting system), Whereas images and voice are transmitted 
in accordance With MPEG2 of ISO/IEC 61818-2 and 
MPEG2 of ISO/IEC 61818-3 respectively. 

[0078] A reference numeral 610 represents a program run 
portion Which controls the IRD as a Whole in accordance 
With a program and a reference numeral 606 designates a 
common bus Which connects the program run portion 610 to 
each member. 

[0079] A tuner 601 Which receives a digital broadcast 
Wave and selects a desired frequency as designated by the 
program run portion 610 provides a signal, Which is sub 
jected to demodulation, check for an error caused in a 
communication path and error correction in a demodulation 
and error correction portion 602. Then, the signal is sent to 
a demultiplexer 603 Which selects a stream having a desired 
program identi?er (PID) out of multiplexed streams, and 
outputs the stream in a condition Where it is divided into an 
image-voice stream and a data stream Which contains pro 
gram information, program noti?cation information and 
program data. 

[0080] The data stream is sent to a loader portion 607 and 
the program run portion 610. An image-voice stream signal 
selected by the demultiplexer 603 is decoded by an AV 
decoder 604 into MPEG2 image data and voice data, Which 
are reproduced into analog video signals and analog voice 
signals respectively by a reconstruction and screen synthesis 
portion 605 and output. Furthermore, the reconstruction and 
screen synthesis portion 605 is cable of synthesiZing an EPG 
screen, an operation screen or the like as designated by the 
program run portion 610 and providing them as video 
signals. 
[0081] A reference numeral 611 represents an input por 
tion Which transmits user’s operations to the program run 
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portion 610 as input data from keys and a remote controller. 
A poWer sWitch and an OK key are included in this input 
portion 611. 

[0082] A reference numeral 607 designates a loader por 
tion Which selects predetermined data from the data stream, 
thereby performing hardWare storing control, softWare infor 
mation storing control and program storing control. A ref 
erence numeral 608 denotes a hardWare information storing 
portion for storing hardWare information such as a manu 
facturing company and a model number Which are not 
reWritten. A reference numeral 609 represents a softWare 
information storing portion for storing a softWare version 
number from the loader portion 607 Which is reWritten into 
a doWnloaded version by a program updating Work. 

[0083] A reference numeral 612 designates a memory 
control portion Which controls a nonvolatility program stor 
ing portion A 614, a nonvolatility program storing portion 
B615 and a Work area RAM 616. The nonvolatility program 
storing portion A 614 and the nonvolatility program storing 
portion B 615 are composed of non-volatile memories Which 
hold their contents even While they are not electrically 
energiZed and provided as areas to store programs having 
different versions, and the memory control portion 612 
determines, at a poWer on time, either of the programs stored 
in the nonvolatility program storing portions Which is to be 
executed. When a program to be updated from the loader 
portion 607 is doWnloaded and updated, the memory control 
portion 612 determines either of the nonvolatility program 
storing portions into Which the program is to be Written. The 
Work area RAM 616 is used by the program run portion 610 
as a Work area RAM during execution of a program. 

[0084] A reference numeral 613 is a display device Which 
uses a liquid crystal panel, a plasma panel or the like, and 
displays messages and operating conditions such as 
“standby,”“received program channel,”“kind of netWork, 
”“on program updating,”“completion of program updating” 
and “failure of program updating” in pictograms, icons and 
characters. 

[0085] Areference numeral 617 represents a timer portion 
Which can be set by transmitting a command from the 
program run portion 610 by Way of the common bus 606 and 
is capable of notifying a predetermined time to the program 
run portion 610 When the predetermined time has elapsed. 

[0086] Areference numeral 618 designates a poWer supply 
portion Which can be set, even With a poWer sWitch turned 
off and a poWer supply cord is plugged in, in a standby 
condition Where poWer is supplied only to the program run 
portion 610 and the timer portion 617, Whereas other por 
tions are deenergiZed by transmitting a command from the 
program run portion 610 by Way of the common bus 606 
since the poWer sWitch is contained in the input portion 611. 
The poWer supply portion 618 is not set in the standby 
condition upon turning off the poWer sWitch but can be set 
in this condition after the program run portion 610 executes 
some processing. When the poWer sWitch is turned on in the 
standby condition, the IRD is electrically energiZed as a 
Whole and set in an operating condition. Reference numerals 
619 and 620 represent lines to supply poWer from the poWer 
supply portion 618 to the program run portion 610 and the 
timer portion 617 respectively. 

[0087] A program herein means a program Which com 
prises a driver softWare such as an OS kernel or an MPEG 
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driver or the like and an application software, etc. for EPG 
display screen or an operating screen. 

[0088] Operations of the fourth embodiment Will be 
described With ?oWcharts shoWn in FIGS. 7 through 9. Let 
us assume that an effective program is stored in the non 
volatility program storing portion A 614 and contents of the 
nonvolatility program storing portion B 615 are ineffective 
in an initial condition. 

[0089] When the poWer sWitch is turned on in the standby 
condition (step S701), the memory control portion 612 reads 
out contents of the nonvolatility program storing portion A 
614 and the program run portion 610 starts executing the 
contents of the nonvolatility program storing portion A 614 
(step S702). The program run portion 610 adequately con 
trols the tuner 601, the demodulation and error correction 
portion 602, the demultipleXer 603 and the AV decoder 604 
by Way of the common bus 606, thereby setting each of the 
portions in a condition that it is capable of receiving a 
broadcast Wave (step S703). 

[0090] The IRD continuously receives a program desig 
nated by a user Who manipulates a key or a remote controller 
on the input portion 611, and outputs a video signal and a 
voice signal from the reconstruction and screen synthesis 
portion 605 (step S704). When a PID Which indicates 
noti?cation information, for eXample PID=0040h, is 
received during reception of the broadcast Wave (step S705), 
the data, i.e., noti?cation data indicating “load data contain 
ing a manufacturing company, a model number, a program 
version and a program identi?er (PID), as Well as a trans 
mitting netWork number, a transport number, a transmission 
start time and a transmission end time” is transmitted by Way 
of the demultipleXer 603 to the program run portion 610 and 
the loader portion 607 Which Writes “doWnload data con 
taining the program identi?er (PID), the transmitting net 
Work number, the transport number and the end time” of the 
noti?cation information into an empty area of the nonvola 
tility program storing portion A 614 by Way of the memory 
control portion 612 (step S706). 

[0091] The program run portion 610 compares the manu 
facturing company and the model number stored in the 
hardWare information storing portion 608 With the manu 
facturing company and the model number contained in the 
sent noti?cation information, and judges that a program is to 
be updated in its IRD (step S707) and proceeds to the neXt 
step When the manufacturing company and the model num 
ber are coincident or intercepts the program updating When 
manufacturing company and the model number are not 
coincident (step S711). 

[0092] Furthermore, the program run portion 610 com 
pares the softWare version number stored in the softWare 
information storing portion 609 With the softWare version 
data contained in the sent noti?cation information, and 
judges that an updated program is to be sent (step S708) and 
proceeds to the neXt step When the version in the sent 
information is in advance or intercepts the program updating 
otherWise (step S711). 

[0093] By using transmission start time data, the program 
run portion 610 reserves reception of an updated program by 
setting the timer portion 617 so that it informs a predeter 
mined time a little earlier than the transmission start time 
(step S709) to the timer portion 617. 
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[0094] Let us assume that the timer portion 617 informs 
the predetermined time a little earlier, for eXample 1 min 
utes, than the transmission start time (step S710). In the 
standby condition Where electric poWer is not supplied to 
portions other than the program run portion 610 and the 
timer portion 617, the IRD is judged as inoperative (step 
S801), and poWer supply portion 618 turns on the poWer 
sWitch to supply electric poWer to each portion of the IRD 
(step S802). If the IRD is operating, the program updating is 
intercepted (step S711). 
[0095] The program run portion 610 calls out the noti? 
cation information from the nonvolatility program storing 
portion A 614, sets the tuner 601 and the demodulation and 
error correction portion 602 using data of the transmitting 
netWork number and the transport number in the noti?cation 
information, and sets the demultipleXer 603 using doWn 
loaded data containing the program identi?er (PID) (step 
S803). The program run portion 610 checks the tuner 601 for 
its receiving level and proceeds to the neXt step When the 
receiving level is larger than a predetermined value (step 
S804) or intercepts the program updating otherWise (step 
S711). 
[0096] The program run portion 610 reads out the noti? 
cation information containing the end time of program 
updating from the nonvolatility program storing portion A 
614, checks Whether or not another program booking coeX 
ists before the end time (step S805) and proceeds to step 
S806 When another program does not coexist or intercepts 
the program updating When another program coeXists (step 
S711). 
[0097] The program run portion 610 is set in a condition 
Where it does not receive a remote control key operation 
from the input portion 611 to prevent the IRD from misop 
erating due to an accidental input operation during the 
program updating (step S806). 
[0098] The display device 613 displays a pictograph “on 
program updating” Which noti?es the user that a program is 
going to be updated and a remote control key operation is 
not received until the program updating completes (step 
S807). The program run portion 610 starts receiving the 
program to be updated as reserved (step S808). The program 
run portion 610 checks received program data for transmo 
gri?cation using the CRC check and check sum (step S901) 
and proceeds to step S902 When the program data is free 
from the transmogri?cation or displays a pictograph indi 
cating failure of program updating on the display device 613 
(step S907) and sets the IRD in the standby condition When 
the program data has transmogri?cation and the program 
updating is intercepted due to the occurrence of an errors 
during program updating (step S906). 
[0099] When the program run portion 610 judges that 
transmogri?cation does not eXist in the received program 
data in step S901, it Writes the received program data into the 
nonvolatility program storing portion B 615 in Which the 
ineffective data is currently stored (step S902). Even if 
poWer failure or another cause makes it impossible to 
complete the Writing of the program data into the nonvola 
tility program storing portion B 615 at this step, the IRD can 
be started With the program stored in the nonvolatility 
program storing portion A 614 When the poWer sWitch is 
turned on once again since the nonvolatile program storing 
portion A 614 or the contents of the memory control portion 
612 are not changed at all. 
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[0100] After completing the Writing of the program data, 
the program run portion 610 changes the memory control 
portion 612 so as to make access to the contents of the 
nonvolatility program storing portion B 615 (step S903) and 
modi?es the contents of the softWare information storing 
portion 609 into contents of the updated program version 
(step S904). 
[0101] Upon completing the program updating as 
described above, the display device 613 displays a picto 
graph indicating the completion of the program updating 
(step S905) and the IRD is set in the standby condition (step 
S906). When the poWer sWitch is turned on the next time, the 
program Which is Written and updated in the nonvolatility 
program storing portion B 615 is loaded and executed. 

[0102] Programs are stored alternately into the tWo non 
volatility program storing portions dependently on operating 
conditions of the IRD each time a program is updated. 

[0103] (Fifth Embodiment) 
[0104] The ?fth embodiment Will be described With ref 
erence to the accompanying draWings. 

[0105] The ?fth embodiment has a con?guration Which is 
the same as that shoWn in FIG. 6, and operates in a sequence 
illustrated in ?oWcharts presented as FIGS. 7, 10 and 11. 

[0106] Operations shoWn in FIG. 7 Will not be described 
in particular since they are the same as those of the fourth 
embodiment Which have been described above. 

[0107] When all the portions of the IRD are electrically 
energiZed at a step S101, the program run portion 610 judges 
that the IRD is operating and proceeds to a step S102 or 
When all the portions of the IRD are not energiZed, opera 
tions of the program run portion 610 are the same as those 
at the step S802 and subsequent steps in FIG. 8 Which are 
not described once again. 

[0108] At the step S102, the program run portion 610 
makes access to the noti?cation information stored in the 
nonvolatility program storing portion A 614, set the tuner 
601 and the demodulation and error correction portion 602 
using the transmitting netWork number and transport number 
contained in the noti?cation information, and sets the 
demultiplexer 603 using the doWnloaded data containing the 
program identi?er (PID). 

[0109] The program run portion 610 makes access to the 
noti?cation information the end time stored in the nonvola 
tility program storing portion A 614, checks Whether or not 
another program booking coexists before the end time (step 
S103) and proceeds to a step S104 When another program 
booking does not coexist or intercepts the program updating 
When another program booking coexists (step S711). Since 
programs can be received at the same time When a netWork 
number and a transport number of program updating are the 
same as those of the program Which is currently being 
received, the program run portion 610 checks Whether nor 
not the numbers are the same (step S104) and does not 
update the program When the numbers are not the same (step 
S711). This is because a video signal and a voice signal may 
be recorded during reception of the programs and imprudent 
program updating during the operation of the IRD may make 
it unstable. 

[0110] When the netWork numbers and the transport num 
bers are judged as the same by the step S104, the program 
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run portion 610 is set in a condition Where it does not receive 
remote control key operation signal from the input portion 
611 (step S105). The display device 613 displays a picto 
graph “on program updating” Which informs the user that a 
program is to be updated and the program run portion 610 
does not receive a remote control key operation signal until 
the program updating completes (step S106). 

[0111] The program run portion 610 starts receiving the 
program to be updated as reserved (step S107). The program 
run portion 610 checks Whether or not transmogri?cation 
exists in received program data using the CRC check and the 
check sum (step S111) and proceeds to a step S112 When the 
transmogri?cation does not exists or intercepts the program 
updating When the transmogri?cation exists, Whereby the 
display device 613 displays a pictograph indicating “failure 
of program updating” due to an error occurring during the 
program updating (step S119) and the IRD is set in the 
standby condition (step S118). 

[0112] When the transmogri?cation does not exist, the 
program run portion Writes received program data into the 
nonvolatility program storing portion B 615 in Which inef 
fective data is currently Written out of the tWo nonvolatility 
program storing portions (step S112). Upon completing the 
Writing, the program run portion 610 is ready for receiving 
the remote control key operation signal from the input 
portion 611 (step S113) and the IRD is set in the usual 
operating condition. 

[0113] When the user turns off the poWer sWitch on the 
input section 611 to terminate the operations of the IRD (step 
S114), the program run portion 610 changes the memory 
control portion 612 so as to make access to the contents of 
the nonvolatility program storing portion B 615 (step S115) 
and modi?es the contents of the softWare information stor 
ing portion 609 into contents of the updated program version 
(step S116). 
[0114] Upon completing the program updating, the display 
device 613 displays a pictograph indicating the completion 
of the program updating (step S117) and the IRD is returned 
to the standby condition (step S118). When the poWer sWitch 
is turned on the next time, the updated program Which is 
Written in the nonvolatility program storing portion B 615 is 
loaded and executed. 

[0115] (Sixth Embodiment) 
[0116] The sixth embodiment is con?gured to resume a 
preceding program version When the user feels that he 
cannot use an updated program as described in the fourth or 
?fth embodiment conveniently or make it familiar With 
himself. 

[0117] FIG. 12 shoWs a setting screen to modify a pro 
gram to be started up. This screen is synthesiZed by the 
reconstruction and screen synthesis portion 605 under con 
trol by the program run portion 610 on the basis of an 
instruction made by the user on the input portion 611. 

[0118] When the users issues an instruction OK by oper 
ating a remote controller or a key on the input section 611 
in response to a question “Change program ?,” the memory 
control portion 612 modi?es settings so that a program is to 
be loaded, at a poWer on time, from the nonvolatile program 
storing portion different from the nonvolatile storing portion 
Which stores a program currently being executed. Another 








